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A classic from Black Shadow Records, with Sean Paul- Look So Appealing and Cry Fi We- Elephant

Man, you can't go wrong with this CD in your collection 8 MP3 Songs WORLD: Reggae Details: Black

Shadow Records is an independent record company based in Miami, Florida which originally started out

as a Sound System called Black Shadow Movements, in the early nineties by Donny Don, Father Wes,

and Troyton. Eventually, through the direction of Troyton, a record company evolved, Black Shadow

Records, Inc. which took the dancehall world by storm, with key direction coming from Father Wes and

original key players Daddy Reds  Buttafuko. Currently Black Shadows Enterprise is divided into; Black

Shadow Records Inc., Black Shadow Sound, Black Shadow Distribution and Troyton Rami LLC. The

powering force behind Black Shadow Records is Troytons hard work, his ability to bring out the best in

any given artist, his unique style, and building life-long connections and friendships. Also he has a hard

working team of people driven to succeed including but not limited to; Bobby, Snow, Kim and one of the

best engineers to date, Gary Noble. these are some of the key elements of Black Shadows continued

success. Without a doubt, this company is one of the early founders and key players behind the

dancehall, reggae, reggaeton, and hip-hop cross-overs. Black Shadow has released hit songs for the

biggest names in reggae, and reggaeton such as Beenie Man, Wayne Wonder, Mr. Vegas, Capleton,

Elephant Man, Mad Cobra, Sizzla and Buju Banton, T.O.K., Tanto Metro  Devonte, Lady Saw, Macka

Diamond, Mr. Easy, Chico, Alozade, Red Rat, Tego Calderon, Tito El Bambino, Daddy Yankee, and

many many more. Since the first song came out in 1997, Black Shadow has been dedicated to releasing

music that tops the charts, not just locally but internationally. In 1998, Troyton released what many would

say was one of the first fusions of hip hop and reggae together that really worked, the "Paid in Full"

Riddim, in which almost every song on the album was popular. Some of "Paid in Full"s hits were "Look so

Appealing" by Sean Paul or the well known "Under Mi Guinness" by Mr. Vegas. The song Gimme The

Light (Off of the Buzz Riddim), performed by Sean Paul, reached the top 10 Billboards Hot 100, Hot Rap

Tracks, and Hot R&B/Hip-Hop Singles  Tracks in 2000. This single had remained on the Billboard charts

for almost a year and is still going strong. Black Shadow Records released top selling music for some of
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the biggest names in reggae and has too many hit tunes to include all of them in here. All should agree,

that Black Shadow Record's studio is truly where the music comes alive. Today you can see Black

Shadow working on albums for many hot artists such as Beenie Mans album "Undisputed", Daddy

Yankee's new album, Sasha's new album, Tego's new album, Tito's new album, Elephant man's new

album and their own various artist, multi-riddim album. Keep checking the website for more fire busting

your way!
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